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Introduction
 This research focuses on understanding the influence of HIV in 
penitentiary institutions through lexiconmetric and sentiment analy-
sis of Spanish written press news related to HIV and prison. Lex-
iconmetry, focused on the quantitative analysis of texts, facilitates 
the identification of linguistic patterns, key term frequencies and the 
evaluation of word sentiment in specific contexts, thus optimizing the 
processing of textual data [1]. The emergence of HIV globally has 
been one of the most significant pandemics in history. Its severity was 
fully recognized at the Paris Summit on AIDS in 1994, with the par-
ticipation of leaders from forty-two nations committed to addressing 
this health crisis [2]. In the Spanish penitentiary context, the spread 
of HIV was exacerbated due to the use of drugs by parenteral route. 
A study indicated that, in 1989-90, 46.2% of new inmates admitted 
to using this route of consumption, with shared needle use being the 
main risk factor for HIV infection. The prevalence of HIV-positive 
prisoners was 28.4% [3], although some other studies showed higher 
prevalences, 33.6% [4] and more than 60.0% of all HIV-positive in-
dividuals were or had been intravenous drug users, with heroin being 
the main drug of consumption by this route and to a lesser extent co-
caine [3,4]. Healthcare in Spanish prisons at that time was precarious, 
characterized by obsolete facilities, limited resources and a lack of 
motivated healthcare personnel, unable to carry out the prevention, 
promotion and health education tasks that were at that time almost 
the only weapons against the pandemic [5]. Despite the intensity with 
which the pandemic affected prisons, there is widespread ignorance 
about its impact on the prison population. Although research has been 
conducted on HIV/AIDS in the media in Spain, its influence on pen-
itentiary institutions has not been exhaustively addressed [6,7]. This 
study aims to analyze how the Spanish written press has addressed 
the relationship between HIV/AIDS and prison through lexiconmetric 
techniques. Relevant news published over forty years (1981-2020) 
will be collected and analyzed, providing valuable insights for ad-
dressing future health crises and preserving a crucial historical record.

Materials and Methods
 An observational, descriptive and retrospective design was adopt-
ed to analyze news published in Spanish newspapers from 1981 to 
2020.The newspapers selected for this study were El País, ABC, La 
Vanguardia and El Periódico Mediterráneo. These media outlets, with 
printed editions and diverse editorial lines, have a daily circulation 
of over three hundred thousand readers [8], thus providing a nation-
al, regional and local perspective on the researched topic. The search 
was conducted in digitized newspaper archives through subscription  
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	 Objective	To	analyze	the	influence	of	HIV	in	penitentiary	institu-
tions through an exhaustive lexiconmetric and sentiment analysis of 
news in the Spanish written press related to HIV and prison. Mate-
rial an method observational, descriptive and retrospective design 
based on news published in Spanish newspapers from 1981 to 
2020, linking HIV infection with penitentiary institutions. Natural lan-
guage processing and lexiconmetry techniques were used, using the 
Python programming language and ATLAS Ti v.9 software. Result: 
318 articles were analyzed, with 10,502 distinct words. The senti-
ment	of	news	was	evaluated	in	three	different	periods:	the	discovery	
of HIV and the periods before and after the existence of antiretroviral 
treatments. N-gram analysis and word cloud creation were carried 
out for each period. In the initial phase, ignorance predominated 
and prominent terms such as “homosexual,” “isolate,” “test,” “trial,” 
or	“confirm”	were	observed.	In	the	period	before	antiretroviral	treat-
ments,	news	reflected	negative	feelings	and	criticism	of	prison	poli-
cy, with keywords such as “give birth,” “drug,” “carrier,” or “disease.” 

With the arrival of treatments, news showed an evolution towards a 
more positive tone, highlighting terms such as “treatment,” “release,” 
or “syringes”.Conclusions: The presence of HIV in Spanish prisons 
has	experienced	a	significant	evolution	from	an	alarming	situation	to	
an improvement in the care of inmates, driven by institutional adap-
tation and advances in antiretroviral treatments.
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to the consulted newspapers. Advanced search techniques were em-
ployed, including temporal selection by dates, content format, specif-
ic sections and the combination of terms with Boolean operators and 
truncations. The descriptors used were: “Human Immunodeficiency 
Syndrome” or “AIDS,” “HIV,” “prisoners,” “prisons,” “jails,” and 
“antiretrovirals.” For El Periódico Mediterráneo, access was obtained 
to the provincial historical archive of Castellón for the years 1981 to 
1992 in paper format. Copies between 1993 and 2003, not yet digi-
tized, were consulted at the library of the Jaume I University of Cas-
tellón. This search involved the complete review of approximately 
eight thousand thirty newspapers in paper format. From 2004 to 2020, 
the newspaper archive was consulted, which already has an electronic 
version available online.

 As inclusion criteria, all news items linking HIV/AIDS with the 
prison population were collected. As exclusion criteria, news repeated 
on the same date were eliminated, giving preference to those from 
national newspapers over regional and local ones. Also excluded were 
those news items in which the search terms were unrelated to HIV/
AIDS infection or the population under study. The news items were 
classified into three periods based on scientific literature: the discov-
ery period between 1981 and 1985; the period prior to the appearance 
of highly active antiretroviral treatments (pre-HAART) between 1986 
and 1995; and the period after the appearance of highly active antiret-
roviral treatments (post-HAART), from 1996 to the present.

Several analyses were performed, including

Sentiment Analysis: Natural Language Processing (NLP) was ap-
plied to determine sentiment, using algorithms that identify and label 
keywords in the text as positive, negative, or neutral.

N-gram Analysis: Sequences of “n” elements in the text were iden-
tified and counted, using tokenization techniques, text normalization 
and filtering of meaningless words. Bigrams (grouping of two terms) 
and trigrams (grouping of three terms) were considered for this anal-
ysis.

Word Cloud Analysis: It is a text visualization technique used to 
display the most frequent words in a text corpus in a visual and 
easy-to-understand manner.

 The analysis was carried out using the Python programming lan-
guage and ATLAS Ti v.9 software.

Ethical Considerations: Ethical approval was obtained from the 
Committee on Ethics in Human Research (CEISH) at the Universi-
tat Jaume I de Castellón, under file num-ber “CEISH/64/2023.” The 
project adhered to current regulations on data protec-tion, including 
the European Regulation 2016/679 and the Organic Law 3/2018 on 
Per-sonal Data Protection and guarantee of digital rights.

Results

 A total of 318 newspaper articles addressing the relationship be-
tween HIV/AIDS and Spanish prisons were identified. Through lex-
iconmetric analysis, 10,502 distinct words were extracted from the 
analyzed corpus. The news articles were categorized based on their 
sentiment: positive, neutral, or negative. Figure 1 shows the average 
trend of all analyzed press based on the sentiments of the news over 
time. There is a central axis determining the neutrality of the news 
sentiment; above that axis and with positive values indicating posi-
tive sentiment of the news; and below the axis, with negative values,  

indicating a negative sentiment of the published news. It is observed 
that at the beginning and end of the pre-HAART period, a negative 
sentiment predominated. However, during the post-HAART period, 
the news generally reflected a positive sentiment, although a notable 
decline was observed around the year 2017.

 In the n-gram analysis, the frequency of bigrams and trigrams from 
all recorded news articles was documented in an attempt to establish 
relationships between the most frequent terms and their possible in-
terpretation. The twenty most frequent bigrams were identified with 
a total of 1,304 occurrences, highlighting terms such as “penitentiary 
institutions,” “inmate population,” “penitentiary center,” and “AIDS 
patients,” among others, as shown in Figure 2.

 Figure 3 presents the most frequent trigrams, highlighting signifi-
cant combinations of three terms with a total of 455 repetitions.

 Discovery Period (1981-1985): Figure 4 presents the word cloud, 
highlighting general terms such as “AIDS,” “inmate,” “prison,” and 
others. Less frequent but relevant terms were also observed, such as 
“homosexual,” “isolate,” “declare,” “test,” “trial,” and “confirm.”

Figure 1: Average Analysis of News Sentiment by Periods.

Figure 2: Frequencies of the twenty most repeated bigrams.

Figure 3: Frequencies of the twenty most repeated trigrams.
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 Pre-HAART Period (1986-1995): Figure 5 shows the word cloud, 
highlighting terms such as “prisioner”, “infect”, “drug”.

 Post-HAART Period (1996-2020): Figure 6 illustrates the word 
cloud highlighting terms such as “treatment”, “prision”, or “aids”.

 The lexicometric analysis of the headlines reveals significant 
patterns in both biagrams and triagrams related to health in prisons. 
The most frequent biagrams include “immune deficiency syndrome,” 
“acquired immune deficiency,” and “AIDS virus,” while prominent 
triagrams are “acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS)” and 
“Director General of Penitentiary Institutions.” When calculating 
the Pearson correlation between biagrams and triagrams, a variety 
of relationships are observed. For biagrams, correlations range from 
0.304 to 0.861, whereas for triagrams, they span from 0.263 to 1.639. 
These findings suggest specific thematic associations or cause-and-
effect relationships in headlines related to health in prisons. Together, 
these findings underscore the complexity of lexical interactions in the 
realm of prison health and highlight the importance of considering 
both biagrams and triagrams to better understand emerging themes 
and dynamics in this field.

Discussion
 The exhaustive analysis of 318 newspaper articles addressing the 
relationship between HIV/AIDS and Spanish prisons has provided a 
detailed insight into the evolution of media representation over time. 
The extraction of 10,502 distinct words from the analyzed corpus re-
veals the complexity and diversity of discourse on this topic in the 
media. The sentiment analysis, as depicted in Figure 1, highlights that 
during the discovery period, there were few collected news items, 
generally portraying a positive sentiment despite the significant lack 
of knowledge about this infection. It was when the first cases of in-
fection began to appear in penitentiary centers [9]. By October 1985, 
a test to determine the presence of antibodies against HIV was avail-
able, although confirmation of positive cases was emphasized [10]. 
The performance of the first voluntary analytical determinations in 
penitentiary centers, such as in Puerto de Santa María, is reported 
[11].

 During the pre-HAART period, there was substantial writing. The 
negative sentiment at the beginning of this period was in line with the 
circumstances of the time. Provincial prisons were old facilities with 
unhealthy dampness, limited capacity, fairly precarious healthcare 
and a significant increase in population [5]. News during this period 
mainly criticized prison policy and the situation experienced in these 
centers regarding overcrowding, hygiene, fear of contagion and pro-
tests from both inmates and prison staff. Newspapers like La Vanguar-
dia and ABC filled pages on these topics with a negative sentiment 
[12,13]. Also, towards the end of the pre-HAART period between 
1994-1995, despite improvements in the creation of new penitentiary 
centers, reforms in older ones, the establishment of medical services 
with exclusive dedication and other measures adopted, there was a 
new negative sentiment in the news due to the increase in AIDS cases 
and, simultaneously, the rise in associated mortality, which became 
the leading cause of death among the prison population [14]. Coin-
ciding with other studies on written press and HIV, the press general-
ly behaved in these years with a somewhat alarmist attitude, mainly 
facing a disease that was fatal at the time, with no effective treatments 
available and acquiring it meant almost a death sentence [7].

 During the post-HAART period, the sentiment of the news was 
generally positive. This period was characterized by significant im-
provements in healthcare for inmates, the beginning of the implemen-
tation of telemedicine with the first radiological diagnoses [15]; in 
Catalonia, a regulation was published to humanize prisons dependent 
on its community, improving healthcare and pharmaceutical services 
[16]; prison healthcare was awarded by the WHO regional office with 
European awards for good health practices, in Spanish prisons such 
as El Dueso, Pamplona and Alicante [17]; custody judicial hospital 
units were expanded in public hospital networks [18]; in other words, 
a ray of hope and therefore, in sentiment analysis, it is a period with 
predominance of news with positive sentiment. The end of the post-
HAART period ends with negative sentiment news, among other 
reasons, due to limitations in the acquisition of certain drugs by pen-
itentiary centers in their request to the General Directorate of Prison 
Health, with the latter demanding the requirement of visas for their 
acquisition [19], without any health criterion explaining it. The in-
crease in deaths among inmates due to drug consumption, becoming 
the second leading cause of mortality in Spanish prisons, also condi-
tioned this negative sentiment [20]. Other news that contributed to 
this negative sentiment trend were those regarding the decrease in the 
number of doctors in penitentiary centers, which began to foreshadow 
an uncertain future [21].

Figure 4: Word cloud in the discovery period (1981-1985).

Figure 5: Word cloud in the pre-HAART period (1986-1995).

Figure 6: Word cloud in the post-HAART period (1996-2020).
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 N-grams analyses, particularly bigrams and trigrams, have al-
lowed the identification of more recurrent terms in the news. The two 
most repeated joint terms are “penitentiary institutions”; other terms 
such as “inmate population,” “penitentiary centers,” or “Spanish pris-
ons” logically point to the scope of the news. In fourth place, terms 
such as “AIDS patients” appear, alluding to the pathology caused by 
the virus and referred to inmates. Terms like “AIDS virus” or “ac-
quired immunodeficiency” would also be included. In the early years, 
there was a lot of writing, with a great lack of knowledge about the 
differences between the concepts of infection and disease, appearing 
terms like seropositives, carriers, or AIDS patients used interchange-
ably. It was even written that several children were born with the dis-
ease [22]. Next comes the bigram “human rights,” which seems to 
reflect a denunciation of the situation experienced in penitentiary cen-
ters regarding what both the written press and non-governmental or-
ganizations estimated as a “thinning” of the right to health protection 
of inmates. Figures such as “prison officers” appear in the thirteenth 
position, or the “general director” in the fifteenth. These repetitions 
are mostly due to all the demands and pressure measures initiated by 
the collective of prison workers, reflected in writing in the press of 
the time [23,24] and on the other side is the maximum representative 
of prison administration in all these conflicts, which is the general 
director. Entities like “prison healthcare” referred to the healthcare 
collective working with these patients, in fourteenth place. “Prison 
surveillance” or “Ministry of Justice” also appear frequently, as it was 
the ministry that organically depended on all Spanish prisons, except 
those in Catalonia, until the spring of 1996.

 The bigram “terminal phase” also appears quite frequently, men-
tioning different stages or phases of the disease, such as stage IV, the 
most advanced. This bigram appears mainly in the pre-HAART peri-
od [25]. It also reflects one of the main causes of contagion in prison, 
such as “drug use”[26,27]. Among the trigrams, the ones occupying 
the first four places are the different combinations of the terms “gen-
eral director of penitentiary institutions” and “human immunodefi-
ciency syndrome,” AIDS. Therefore, reference is made to these terms 
as key themes in many published news. Then come combinations of 
different penitentiary centers that, in order of repetitions, would be: 
Puerto de Santa María, Modelo prison in Barcelona and Castellón 
penitentiary center. The first two were centers with a long previous 
trajectory that were protagonists of frequent newsworthy incidents at 
the beginning of the pandemic, due to protests by inmates demanding 
improvements in care.

 The third due to the influence of a local media, which refers any 
news on the topic to its closest environment. As positions, “prison sur-
veillance judge” and “medical service chief” appear, characters with 
great influence in the development of conditional freedoms due to ill-
ness, a circumstance that was quite frequent among the group of pris-
oners with AIDS before the appearance of antiretroviral treatments. 
They end up in last place with “terminal AIDS phase,” a terminology 
widely used in news publications about conditional freedoms due to 
terminal illness. And two more terms, “Spanish prison healthcare,” 
corresponding to news from the Spanish Society of Prison Health, 
which stood out mainly in the post-HAART stage, having a certain.

Conclusion

 The comprehensive analysis conducted on the relationship be-
tween HIV/AIDS and Spanish prisons through the examination of 
newspaper articles spanning several decades has provided invaluable  

insights into the evolution of media representation and societal per-
ceptions surrounding this complex issue.  The study’s findings un-
derscore the profound impact of historical contexts, healthcare ad-
vancements and policy changes on media sentiment and discourse 
regarding HIV/AIDS within prison settings. From the early stages 
marked by fear and misinformation to the later periods characterized 
by improved healthcare and evolving treatment options, the media has 
played a crucial role in shaping public understanding and responses 
to the epidemic in carceral environments. Moreover, the utilization of 
lexicometric techniques such as bigrams and trigrams has allowed for 
the identification of recurring themes and key terms across different 
time periods, shedding light on the predominant narratives and focal 
points within media coverage. Terms like “penitentiary institutions,” 
“AIDS patients,” and “human rights” emerge as central themes, re-
flecting broader societal concerns and debates surrounding healthcare 
access, inmate rights and public health policy.

 Overall, this study not only offers valuable historical insights into 
the intersection of HIV/AIDS and the prison system but also under-
scores the importance of ongoing research and dialogue in addressing 
the multifaceted challenges and emerging needs in the prevention, 
treatment and management of HIV within carceral contexts. By un-
derstanding the past representations and responses to the epidemic, 
policymakers, healthcare providers and advocacy groups can better 
inform future interventions and initiatives aimed at promoting health 
equity and social justice for incarcerated individuals affected by HIV/
AIDS.
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